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MARCH 15, 1928

CONVENTION

HALLADAY
AT P. C. 0.

Pres. Walker, of Eastern States
Society, Promises Good
Program

Des Moines Anatomist Will
Exhibit Specimens and Dem·
onstrate Technique

In an interview with Dr. 0. M.
Walker, Bloomfield, N. J., president of
the Eastern States Osteopathic Convention, the program to be given at
the Waldorf-Astoria, on March 23 and
24, was outlined. Dr. Walker was enthusiastic as to the program arranged
and felt confident. we are to have the
best in the history of the a ssocic>tion.
The program will include: Drs. E.
G. Drew and C. J. Muttart, of Philadelphia; Dr. George V. Webster, president of the A. 0. A.; Dr. D. L. Clark.
of Denver, first vice-president of the
A. 0. A., who will give you A T. Still
technique; Dr. H. V. Halladay, of Des
Moines, whose work among football
men is making osteopathy famous. H e
and his helpers take care of about 400
m en each season in the city of D es
Moines. Dr. George J. Conley, of
Lakeside Hospital, whose "Bedside
Pointers" are worth a trip to New
Y0rk, no matter where you live. Dr.
George ~I. Laughlin, who is too well
known to need any introduction and
who gave the old A. S. 0. to the profession fully equipped and free of debt,
representing an investment of nearly
ha lf a million dollars, and at least one
other speaker of like ability.
The banquet will be held Friday
evening. Dr. A. E. Valdane has the
tickets. It is rumored that a popular
Governor of a nearby State will be
the speaker.
-

Dr. H. Virgil Halladay, professor of
anatomy, Des Moines Still College of
Osteopathy and nationally known
demonstrator of applied anatomy and
osteopathic technique, will arrive at
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
on Tuesday, l\<Iarch 20, spending the
following tbree or four days teaching
at the college prior to attending the
E. 0. A. Convention in New York
City.
Dr. Halladay will be given a schedule
0f classes as well as a series of groups
before whom he will demonstrate
technique.
On Tuesday evening, March 20, at
8 P. M., he will d emonstrate "The
i\Ieaning of a Normal Spine" at the
college auditorium, Spring Garden at
Nineteenth Streets, at a n open meet10.00 ing.
10.00
The college auditorium will seat
_ about 300. Come early. This will be
10 00 worth hearing.
10.00
10.00
10.00 Mills,, of Temple,
Addresses Obs. Society
10.00
The regular meeting of the E. G.
10.00
10.00 Drew Obstetrical Society was held in
10.00 College Hall, Tuesday evening, March
10.00 6, 1928, at 8 P. M.
10.00
President Ammerman opened the
10.00 meeting, followed by the reading of
10.00 the minutes of the previous meeting.
10.00
Dr. J. M. Eaton presented a paper
10.00 treating with "Dystocia ." The object
10.00 of the paper was an attempt to sim10.00 plify the
the
10.00 those
the

E. 0. A.

F

Osteopathic College and Hospital in Philadelphia

This Is Great Work
Two hundred and six personsdoctors, nurses, students, organizgtions, laymen-have subscribed a
total of $8,075 annually for five years
to the Interest Guarantee Fund for
the new college and hospital buildings. Twenty-four payments have
been adually made to this fund in
the total amount $1,851. The goal
·to be achieved is $9,000 annually .
representing 6 per cent. intereS't on
$150,000.
Let's Finish This- and Build !

Mrs. Sophie M. Mariner _____ _
Dr. S. Agnes !I'Iedlar, '08 _____ _
Dr. Jos zph Py, '26 ------ ---Dr. Jean Sheperla, '26 ---- ---Dr. J Harry Slaugh, '12 _____ _
Dr. C. Hadclon Soden, '25 ___ _
Dr. Enrique G. Verga ra, '25 ___ _
Dr. Edna K. Williams, '26 ___ _
Lambda Omicron Gamma Fraternity .-------------------- Dr. Wilbur P . Lutz, '25 _____ _
Dr. ]. Francis Smith, '27 _____ _
Dr. L. P .' Bartletf;
Dr. George T.

There is published below a complete list of the subscribers to the
Guarantee Fund with the
agree d by each to be paid
term of five years.

Jersey were
The speakers of the evening were
Dr. R. L. Fi ~c her and Dr. D. S. Pennock, both of the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy. Dr. Fischer's subject
was "Pneumonia," and Dr. Pennock
spoke on "Surgical Experiences m
Vienna."
Dr. Fischer discussed particularly
the treatment of pneumonia. H e stated
that we have more in our t en fingers
than can be found in the entire m ed··
ical pharmacopeia. In his opinion th e
short specific, light and gentle treatment with very little movement of
the patient given for short. period of
time at frequent intervals is the treatment of choice in most cases. In the
use of a jacket it depends up on the
individual case, and each physician
has his own ideas in this respect.
Three caBe histories were read by Dr.
Fi scher showing how cases respond to
different types of treatment. In one
case of a female, aged 71, who had had
ten previous attacks in thirteen years
a nd where the prognosis was bad, the
treatment was changed from a long
and general one to the short one described above and the patient showed
good results and got well. Dr. Fischer
expressed the hope that men in th e
fi eld would tell of their experiences
1n
different cases, especially pneumonia. under certain forms of treatment. In this way we would ge t an
exchange of idea~ in the torm of treatment. and the degree of success in
acute cases. Questions were asked
and some interesting points were
brour:ht out.
(Continued on page 4)

Hospital to Receive $2,500
Dr. J. Harry Slaugh advises that
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hagan, 1103
Prospect Avenue, Melrose Park,
Pa., are making a donation of 32,500
to the OP.teopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia. This gift is to be applied to the new 'College and Hospital B uilding Fund. Dr. Slaugh
states that Mr. and Mrs. Hagan are
much interes ted in osteopathy and
plan to contribute further to this
hospital.
- -- - -- - - -- -- - --!..!

the payments made
.· by each, some being gifts to
while others comprise advance
Frank B. Kann, '11
initial payments on subscriptions .
J. Anthon y Kell y, '24_ ___ _
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hagan ---- $500.00
William G. Minich ______ _
Dr. 0 . .J. Snyder ---- --------- 250.00
Thomas H. Nicl,oll __ ___ _
Iota Tau Sigma Fraternity __ 150.00 i\Jrs. Paul Oster\\'itz - -- -- ---- Atlas Club __ ------- - ---- - ---- 120.00 Dr. George S. I{othmeyer, '27 __
Dr. John H. Bailey, '12 --- -- - 100.00 Dr. Harold J. Saile, ':i1 - ------Dr. Raymond IV. Bailey __ ___ 100.00 Dr. \Vm. H. Sexton -- --- - ---Dr. Charles W. Barber - - ---- 100.00 Dr. William S. Spaeth, '25 ___ _
D1. Guy L. Barr, '17 - -- - ------ 100.00 Dr. Lindsay H. Thomson, '18 __
Dr. 0. 0. Bashline -- - -- - -- - -- 100.00 Dr. R. McFarlane Tilley, '23 __
D r. Lillian L. Bentley, 'OL ___ 100.00 Dr. Tohn W . Wallace. ' 10 ____ _
Dr. Peter H. Brea rley, '11 --- 100.00 Dr. Jerome V\Tatte rs __ __ _____ _
Dr. Arthur D. Campbell ---- - 100.00 Dr. \Vm. S. Delp, '24 ____ _____ _
Dr. Edwin M. Downing, '03 __ 100.00 D·· H erbert Fischer, '23 __ __ __
Dt:. M. ,F rancois D'Eli,scu - - - - 100.00 I Dr. Marion E Futer, '23 _____ _
Dt. Ed\\ard G. Drew, 11 - -- - - 100.00 Dr. Geo rge D. Noe lin g _______ _
Dr. Ira \'V. Drf'w , '11 --- -- -- -- 100.00 Dr. Charles H. Vai ll , '19 _____ _
Dr. .J. Ivan Dufur --- -- --- - --- 100.00 Miss l\Iari e Louise Keveney __
Dr. H. Walter Evans, '17 ---- 100.00 Dr. Carson L. Adams. '26 ___ _
Dr. Arthur l\L Flack, '06 ----- - 100.00 Dr. John W. Allen , ··~5 ___ ___ _
Dr. Charles A. Furey, '12 - --- - 100.00 Dr. John A. Atkinso1 _______ _
Dr. William J. Fmey , '12 - - --- 100.00 Dr. Fred J. Baer, '11 ________ _
Dr. Wm. Otis Galbreath , '05 __ 100.00 Dr. Sarkis Ba li an, ' 17 _______ _
Dr. Edward A. Green, '23 ----- 100.00 Dr. I saac Ba rg, '21 - --------Dr. Charles .J. Gruber, '15 -- -- 100.00 Dr. G. W. Barrett - - ---- ----Dr. Edgar 0 . Holden, '22 ---- 100.00 Dr. M. F. Bashline, ·:l6 ______ _
Dr. Virgil A. Hook ---------- 100.00 Mrs. M. R. Bath ie - - ------ --Dr. J. Ernest Leuzinger, '24 __ 100.00 i\Iiss C. M. Baugher, R. N. ___ _
Dr. Paul T. Lloyd, '23 -------- 100.00 Dr. Clara E . Bean, '23 _______ _
Dr. Frederick A. Long, '24 ---- 100.00 Dr. Nathaniel YV . Boyd, ' 18 __
Dr. George Washington Moore_ 100.00 Dr. Stanley M. Brainard, '23 __
Dr. Charles J. Muttart -------- 100.00 Dr. DeWitt H. Brake, '25 ___ _
Dr. \Villiam S. Nicholl ------- 100.00 Dr. Robert 0. Bricker, '20 ___ _
Dr. D. S. B. Pennock --- - - --- 100.00 Dr. Earl D. Bryant, '20 - -- - - -Phi Sigma Gamma Fraternity_ 100.00 i\Ir. Giraud Campbell _____ ___
Dr. Morris G. Reigart, '19 --- - 100.00 Dr. H. V. Carter, '12 ------ - -- Dr. Matilda W Rodney - ---- - - 100.00 Dr. Ralph L. Champiun, '24 __ _
Dr. J. M. Shellenberger ------- 100.00 Dr. Tames E. Chastney, Jr., '24
Dr. Francis J . Smith --- --- -- 100.00 Dr. Harold L. Colburn, '25 ___
Dr. C. Paul Snyder, ' 10 - - - - - - - 100.00 Dr. Robert E . Cole, '24 ---- - Dr. Harry A. Stegman, '24 - - - - 100.00 Dr. Ralph F . Cossabo•Jm, '25 __
Dr. H. Willard Sterrett, '17 __ 100.00 Dr. Edwin H . Cressman, '26 __
Dr. Carlton Street, '24 --- ---- - 100.00 Dr. M. Louise Croswell, '25 __ __
Dr . Foster C. True, '22 - -- -- --- 100.00 Dr. Daniel P. Donovan, '26 __
Dr. Nettie C. Turner - ----- - -- 100.00 Mr. Joseph Drinkhow;e -- ----Dr. George S. Van Riper, '23__ 100.00 Dr. K. Porter Edwards, '26 __ _
Dr. Ruth A. Deeter, '11 ----- - 60.00 Dr. M. Laurence Elwdl, '20 __
Theta Psi Fraternity -------60.00 Dr. Myfanwy Evans, '25 ____ _
Dr. Walter F. Clayton -------- 50.00 Dr. Walter K. Fasnacht, '24 __
Dr. Roy Kerr Eldridge, '16 ---50.00 Dr. Carl Fi scher, '25 ---- -- --Dr. L. T. Hempt ------------50.00 Dr. Dai sy Fletcher, '26 ____ __
Dr. E. Clair Jones ------ -- --- 50.00 Miss Edith M. Ford - ------ --Kappa Psi Delta Sorority -- -- 50.00 Dr. Mildred Fox, '23 __ __ __ __
Dr. G. W. Krohn - ------------ 50.0!! Dr. Earl B . French, ' 17 ___ ___
Mr. John Kuhn -------------50.00 Dr. William Friedman, '26 ___
Dr. George L . Lewis, '24 --- -- 50.00 Dr. William A. Gants, '27 ____
Dr. .Tames McGuigan, '23 ----- 50.00 Mrs. 1\Iarie Gerbrick - - ------ Dr. Anthony J, McNelis, '09 -- 50.00 Dr. Paul G. Germann, '26 ___ _

Dr. Edward H . Gibbs, '25 __ __
Dr. Alfred G. Gilliss, '26 ____ _
Dr. Lois S . Goorley, '24 -----Dr . Roge r M. Gregory, '21 ___ _
Dr. Ali ce Grennell, '23 ______ _
Dr. Tyee Grinwis, '25 _______ _
Dr. Francis E. Gruber, '26 __ __
Dr. Walt ~ r M. Hamilton, '25 __
Dr. Howard B. Herdeg, '23 ---40.00 Dr. H. V. Hillman, '15 - - --- - - 35_00 Dr. Peter P . Integlia, '25 ___ _
Dr. A. Haugaard Jensen, '25 __
35.00 Miss Selena M. Johnson, R. N.Miss Selena M. Johnson ___ ___
Dr. Clarence Kenderdine, '10 __
Dr. William 0. Kingsbury, '26_
Elisha T. Kirk ------- - - R. Lachner, '25 __ _
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

Pi:' John
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
2.5.00
25 00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

1o.po
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
lflOO

Dr. Chester D. Losee, '20
Dr. Gordon P. Losee, '17 ____ _
Dr. 'W illiam D. MacJennett, '23
Dr. Arthur D. Mayer, '23
Dr. Roy J. McDowell, '19 - - -Dr. J oh n J. McHenry, '27 ___ _
Dr. C. Earl Miller ---- - - - - - -National !fospital Supply Co. __
Dr. Robert P. Noble --- - --- Dr. Francis R. O'Brien, '11 __
Dr. M. i'v!argaret O'Malley, '24Dt·. vVa lter ]. Outt, '22 ___ ___
Dr. Thomas H. Oxley, '26 __ _
Dr. Douglas J . Rathbun, '25 __
Dr. A. Lloyd Reid, '25 _____ _
Dr. Julia D. Roeder, '23 _____ _
Dr. Norm a n S. Roome, '23 ___ _
D:-. Harry Rosenblatt, '27 ___ _
Miss Emily Samuels, R. N, ____
D r. Margo t A. Schleif£, '27 --- Miss Ed:1a Schlipf ----- ---- - Dr. Paul R. Scbmoyer, '23 --Dr. Lillian P . Shenton, '12 ___ _
Dr. Louise Brown Smith, '25 __
Dr. P a ul Preston Smith, '25 __
:\Ir. Walter P. Spill --- - --- -- Dr. Joanna F. Stimson, '24 --Dr. R. Woodward Stollery, '25_
Dr. Leslie P. Stringer, '25 ---Dr. William B . Strong, '26 ___
Dr. Mortimer J. Sullivan, '21 __
i\Iiss Margaret Sunday ----- -Dr. Donald B. Thorburn, '23 __
Dr. Arvid E. Valdane, '24 ____
Dr. Merritt. C. Vaughan, '23 __
Dr. Leo C. Wagner, '26 ----- Dr. Wm. C. Weisbecker, '27 __
Dr. Floyd B. Whitebread, '27 __
Dr. L. Williams -------------Dr. George P . Yocum, '23 - --Dr. S. E. Yoder, '25 --- - -----1\'Iiss Carolyn L. Young - - ----

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

T otal _________ __________ ___ $8,075.00
Cash Payments
Di. 0. J. Snyder --- - --- --- ---$1,300.00
Dr. M. F . D'Eliscu ---- - ------ 100.00
Dr. H. Walter Evans, '17 ____ 100.00
Dr. Joseph Py, '26 ----------50.00
Dr. Charlotte G. Stevenson ___
50.00
Dr. Joseph Calafiore, '27 ------ 25.00
Dr. Ma ry Patton Hitner, '18 __ 25.00
D1:. Walter A. Merkley - ---- --25.00
Dr. William S. Spaeth, '25 ---- 25.00
Dr. Edna F . Beale, ' 14 --- ---- 10.00
Dr . Clara E. Bean, '23 - ------10.00
Dr. D a ni el P. Donovan, '26 - 10.00
Dr. M. B. Dunnington, '11 ---10.00
Dr. M. Laurence Elwell, '20___
10.00

Dr. E. G. Drew, sponsor of the society, introdu<'ed the spea ker of the
evening, Dr. H. B. Mills, professo r of
pediatrics, Temple Universitv .
Dr Mills' talk was both it; teresting
and instructive, emphasizin g the more
common ills of childh ood a nd their
treatment, the general h~•g i ene of the
child, :.l!ld advancin g m a ny original
ideas as to feeding and clothing of the
child from birth to puberty. H e also
severely censured the moth ers of to da y who refuse to ·nur ~e th eir children
on the breast, and pointed out that
many of the diseases of childhoorl are
easily traced directly to this factor,
a ncl that we are teaching our childre n
to become animals b y the installatio n
of the vnrious methuds of artificial
fe eding in use torlay.
Dr. Mills also brought out the fact
that spontaneous delivery and pro longed labor were more frequently the
cause of intracranial pressure from
hemorrhage and brain injury than the
appl ication of forceps . H e advocated
routine spinal puncture in the newborn and prophylactic treatment.
The meeting was well attended by
the student body and several members
of the faculty were present:

Green at Scranton
Dr. Edward A. Green, professor of
physiology, addressed th e Northeastern Pennsylvania Osteopathic Society,
Saturday, March 10, at Scranton, Pa.
His subject was "Research as Applied
to the Osteopathic Principle."
Dr. Myfanwy Evans, '25 ----Dr. Alfred P. Gilliss, '26 ----Dr. Harry E. Leonard, '04 ___
Dr. C. Earl Miller ----------Dr. Daniel D. Towner ----- --Dr. J. B. Weaver --- ------ --Dr. J. M. Westerman, '23 -----Mr. Russell C. Moock -------Dr. Simon P. Ross, '05 ---- --- Anonymous ------ - - -- --------

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
10.00

Cash - ------- - ----- - - ------ -Sl,851.00
Intere~t ---- - --------------21.83
Total -- - -------- - -------JH,872.83
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WHY CONVENTIONS?
\Ve have to anticipate through the
coming spring and summer a series. of
conventions, the programs of wh1ch
have been arranged with unusual care,
and are of unusual interest to the general practitioner.
Hundreds, even
thousands of dollars, will be expended
in the financing of these conventions.
This money must necessarily come
from the profession. Dozens of able
men, the leaders in the profession, will
take time from their work, travel to
the site of the convention, give their
time, energy and thought for the enlightenment of the rest of the profession
The question arises is it worth
while? Does the profession profit sufficiently bv these conventions to warrant thei;. continuation?
Emphatically conventions are worth while regardl~ss of cost, regardless of time and
energy expended. The convention is
the greatest modern means for the
dissemination of professional education and inspiration.
The Eastern
States Convention, whose program will
be given March 23 and 24, in New
York City, has an array of professional talent equal, if not superior, to
any convention outside the national
Osteopathic Convention that we have
had the privilege of attending. The
Pennsylvania State Convention has an
array almost as imposing, while we
hav~ the great N a tiona! Convention,
the hundredth anniversary of the old
doctor's birth, to look forward to at
Kirksville, August 6, and following.
How can any practitioner who has a
true interest in his profession refuse
to attend one or all of these conventions? Points in diagnosis and tl:lerapy
are frequently gathered which may
mean the difference betw2en success
practice. Many of these

in diSCUSSll
J.
approach it from the standpoint of
general practitioner. The practitioner
who isolates himself from his co - workers is likely to get into a rut, not only
in his type of therapy but in his ideas
as well. The pleasure to be derived
from the social intercourse is not to
be overlooked, and one of the greatest
values of conventions is the inspiration derived therefrom. Here we see
men wbo have practiced ten, twenty
or even thirty years, and the longer
they practice the firmer are their convictions that osteopathy holds something that is unique in ihe world of
therapy, something that will stand the
test of vears of application and something that is scientically correct.

VALUE OF INTERNESHIP
After four or five years, in which we
have concentrated our minds on the
pursuit and study of voluminous facts,
theories and scientific data, we have
laid the foundation for the practicing
of our profession. It would seem like
a long time were it not for the knowledge that we are about to enter one
of the greatest of all professions-that
of healing. vVe should expect from our
profession not only a livelihood, but
greater still, and far more important,
satisfaction.
vVe are satisfied only
when our work is well clone-and to
be satisfied is to be happy. These two
things, then, we must obtain from the
profession we have chosen-satisfaction and a livelihood. We can gain
neither unless we have knowledge and
the ability to use our knowledge.
The ability to use the knowledge we
have gained by the healing art is only
developed through apprenticeship. We
serve our apprenticeship in several
wavs-clinical practice, attendance at
cli;;ics, hospital interneship, as an assistant to another physician, and in
practice on the first thousand cases.
You will agree that the way to develop most ability in the shortest possible time is in hospital interneship.
Last year ( 1926-27) the five resident
internes in the Osteopathic Hospital
of Philadelphia did the following work:
Histories, 540.
Phvsical examinations, 750.
Deiiverecl under supervision, 30 obstetrical cases.
Assisted in delivery, 26 obstetrical
cases.
Observed the delivery of 95 obstetrical cases.

\Vere first assistants at 319 operations.
vVere second assistants at 148 operations.
Gave 207 anesthetics.
Spent 939 hours in outpatient work
Treated 310 emergencies'.
Spent 1,089 hcurs on clinical pathology.
Spent 302 hours in X-ray work.
Two of the five internes having
spent two years in hospital interneship
qualified and were licensed in the
State of Pensylvania to practice major
surgery,
\Vhere else can you serve as valuable
an apprenticeship
Those who are interested in rounding out their professional education in
a thoroughly practical way can find
no better way to do this than an
interneship in our own Osteopathic
Hospital.
E. H. C.

A FEW OBSERVATIONS
ON ACUTE APPENDIX
Ray F. English, 'D.O., Newark, N. J.
Pain that is primarily in the right
side is seldom appendiceal in origin.
Be susnicious-of the "stomachache" that" is persistent over a period
of several hours, plus slight nausea
after "discomfort" of a few hours.
Vomiting once or twice is a characteristic feature. Persistent vomiting at
the onset is usually due to trouble
elsewhere; expect one to two degrees
uf temperature above normal with ;;~
pulse of 85 to 95. Discomfort may
not be present in the right lower
quadrant until the condition becomes
very acute.
Tenderness and slight rigidity are
present over McBurney's point if the
appendix is in its normal position.
The picture of "right leg drawn up,
unable to extend it without excruciating pain." Violent spasms of the
abdominal muscles, "face distorted
with pain," etc., is chiefly seen in
textbooks or after a well-developed
peritonitis.
Tenderness and pain are best elicited
in the rectro-caecal appendix through
pressure directly ahove and behind the
crest of the ileum and by a rectal examination. Lower lumbar muscles on
right side show more rigidly than abdominal muscles in the retro-caecal
and deep but gentle presS<~''"
'"" of the hand over the

is
from chest, etc., and save the
embarrassment of operating a pneumonia patient for appendicitis.
Steaclv and deep pressure over the
lower l~tmbar muscles is likewise an
excellent aid in determining the severitv of t;Je loca!l condition, quick relaxation with little or no recurrence is an
encouraging sign. Persistent rigicli ty
or a quick recurring rigidity should be
taken seriously. Take a blood count
on every suspected case and do not be·
c"on tent- with one blood count if th~
clinical picture is not cleaning up
readily.
The vast majority of all cases of
acute appendicitis are surgical eventually, if not now, as a pathological appendix is always pathological and
more dangerous as a foci of infection
than tonsils, teeth or sinuses. The
time of removal should be decided by
the clinician, as the surgeon may havP
tl1e feeling that he can operate nowlater someone else may. It is yom
resr:;onsibilitv from the diagnoses trJ
the selectio~ of the surgeon. Th.e surgir-al skill and postoperative care are
very important factors in the permanent well-being of your patient. Almost anyone can remove an appendix.
Compar~tivelv few can leave a good
after result.

DIGEST

coarse and hard at the end of expiration and the beginning of inspiration.
Accentuation of broncho-vesicular
brea thing above the second rib and
occurring only on the left side is very
suggestive of infiltration of The left
apex. Finding of the tubercle bacilli
in the sputum on two or more examinations is considered proof positive of
pulmonary tuberculosis. One significant point that Dr. Finnerty emphasized was the extreme tendency of
tuberculosis to affect the apices first.
Tuberculosis never occurs in the middie lobe unless there is also an infiltration above the: second rib.
In the old healed T. B. lesions there
mav be rales and a previous history
of ~n active T. B. The X-ray shows
a healed shadow, but there are no bugs
in the sputum and no rise in temperature and no increase in pulse. The
test, therefore, of whether a lesion is
active is in the demonstration of the
two clinical signs-increase in pulse
and rise in temperature.
In the male a pulse of 90, temperature of 99; in the female a pulse of
over 96 and a temperature of over
99.6 is indicative of tuberculosis.
Dr. Finnerty's address had as much
of practical importance as any we
have had the good fortune of hearing
this year. vVe will welcome Dr. Finnerty when he comes again.
S. L. B.

MASTITIS- A CASE REPORT
Ralph L, Fischer, D.O.
l\Iiss G. W ., trained nurse, age 33,
weight 112 pounds. reported for treatment on March 23, 1926, complaining
of loss of weight. This loss was 18
pounds in a period of two years
There was no chronic cough, night
sweats, afternoon rise of temperature
or other symptoms suggestive of pulmonary tuberculosis.
However, she
complained of some lassitude, especiallv at the end of the day. This
fact,- in combination with progressive
loss of weight, furnished sufficient rea son for a careful study of the lungs.
Thorough and repeated examinations of the thorax failed to disclose
anvthing even of a suspicious nature
in -the lungs or heart. The teeth. on
transillumination, 8ppear'ed negative,
but the tonsils seemed to be chronicallv dise8"'"d. 1'he urine report was
l.~g~, 'ive.
Except for <'nlargement in
the superficial cervical
all the

cl~;l~~~1stra~~b~l:1,e;t:',,f';iit~:C>wt~~~~~tt
osteopathic treatment over the
tiona! centers was begun. At the same
time it was recommended that
tonsils be removed at the earliest opportunity.
In April, 1926, the tonsillectomy was
nerformed at a local medical hospital.
7
!'he recovery was apparently uneventful and the patient returned for treatment as soon as she was discharged
from the hospital. At this time a short
rest at home was recommended.
After a week, spent mostly in bed
the patient's symptoms were relieved
and her systemic strength returned.
but there had developed a periodic
weakness in both anns. So marked
was tl1is symptom that at times she
dropped light objects, such as cups.
pia tes, etc. After a course of osteo-

pathic treatment for a period of a
month or two the patient regained her
original weight and had become practic ally free of the weakness in her
anns. She moved from the city and
consequently discontinued treatment.
On February 8, 1928, she returned to
our office complaining of pain and exquisite touch tenderness in her left
breast. She also remarked that there
was a "lump" in that structure, The
extreme tenderness had progressed
from a sensation of fulness and discomfort at the time of her menstrual
periods, having its beginning almost
immediately after the tonsillectomy.
The enlargement or "lump" had been
noticed for the first time about J anuary 15. There had been no loss in
bodily weight, but rather a gain. Being
a trained nurse, vvith considerable surgical experience, she was, of course,
verv concerned, to say the least. Naturaily she realized the possibility of
carcinoma.
\Vith the idea of neoplasm in mind
we palpated the affected breast. There
was general enlargement of the structure and the mass was very irregular
in outline and extended along the mferior aspect from the lower attachment almost to the nipple. It was
hard and sensitive, but did not seem
to be attached to the chest wall. There
was no redness on the surface. The
axillary glands on the left side were
somewhat enlarged. The mass seemed
to become smaller and softer during
the palpation. So evident was this
change that we inquired whether the
pain had lessened.
It had. Examination of the right
side elicited the same manifestations
in a milder form. There was no pain,
but. some sensitiveness on palpation
and enlargement of the same type,
hut not so extensive. The axillary
glands on this side were also enlarged.
Manipulative results having apparently relieved the condition sornewhat,
·we dou btecl the existence of a neoplasm and tentatively arrived at a
diagnosis of mastitis. However, our
prognosis, though encouraging, was
\'eiled. In fact we decided to treat
the condition as mastitis, and at thP
same time observe it carefully. \Ve
did not absolutely denv the possibility
of carcinoma, but admitted the chance
that it was not. The mental aid of
this conclusion was so manifest that
the patient's admitted improvement
after
initial treatment

tenderness, even on
At this time, being
the case was one of
mastitis, we so informed the pa tiP,nt
and offered a verv favorable prognosis.
She denier! anv exposure to draft
or influences conducive to the disease,
nor h0d she suffered from any illness
to which it might bave been secondArv. \Ve could find no reason for this
m~nifestation in an unmarried woman
\Ve told her of om bewilderment.
Finally, about one week later, she
related an incident which we consider
to be the etiological factor. Following
her tonsillectomy, which had been performed under a general anaesthetic, a
(Continued on page 4)

FINNERTY, TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. F. A. Finnerty, Montclair, N. ].,
president of the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy Alumni Association,
spoke at the noonday clinic on
Wednesday, February 29, on the subject of tuberculosis.
He presented
several cases showing pathological
chest conditions confirmed by physical.
laboratory and radiographic findings.
Dr. Finnerty emphasized the necessity
of an early diagnosis, and gave several significant signs and symptoms
whereby an early diagnosis may be
made. Coming from a man of as wide
clinical experience as he has had these
points are worthy of consideration. He
emphasized the significance of pleurisy, stating that 75 per cent. of cases
of pleurisy, not being preced~d by
pneumonia or influenza, are due to
tuberculosis.
Hemorrhage of more
than % clr. should always be viewed
with suspicion. Persistent and fixed
rales above the second rib on three
successive examinations are almost always pathognomonic of T. B. The
rales most commonly are moderately
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Peter H. Brearley, D.O.
Dr. Brearley was born in Philadelphia, Pa., on October 24, 1874. He was
educated in the Philadelphia public
schools, Central High School, School
of Pedagogy, the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy and the Harvey School
of Anatomy, from which he graduated
in June, 1911. Before taking up the
studv of osteopathy, Dr. Brearley
taught in the Philadelphia public
schools.
He is a member of the Masonic Fraternity, Lu Lu Temple Shrine, and
of the Iota Tau Sigma Fraternity. He
is also a member of the Order of Independent Americans, American Osteopathic Association, Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association, the Philadelphia
County Osteopathic Association, of
which- he is president, and the Eastern
Osteopathic Association.
He is an
active member of the Chelsea Beach
Club. His hobbies are swimming and
boating.
At the present time Dr. Brearley is
professor of physiology and demon strator of technique at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. He is a
life member of the Osteopathic Hospital Association. His present addres1
306 Ludlow Building, 34 South

aecuracY of the principles of 6h1•
science. O~teopathy stands the test.
The trend of the times is toward osteapathy tberapy. Drugs are being discarded bv the medical physician. Dr.
Brearley- directs our attention to the
fads in medication the same as in
clothing. A certain group of drugs
will be used for a time and after a few
\'ears the medical physician will be
~ISing some other group of drugs. He
al~.o empbasizes the fact that the danger to osteopatby is not so much from
outsiders as from the carelessness and
indifference in our own ranks.

UNDERGRADUATE'S
VIEWPOINT
Now that the grades are out, some
of us are feeling relieved. Others, of
course, are experiencing an entirely
different feeling.
Grades naturally
lead us to the question of examinations. A cry goes up among certain
students that examinations are unfair.
This cry is particularly true of those
who have failed to pass. Education in
general has made great advances since
the little red school house. Like a
political change in administration the
education througbout the world has
been "shaken up.'' But still examinations are with us. High schools examine, the colleges had their examinations, the State conducts her particular examination and the Civil Service
examines for the Federal government.
\Ve are examined from birth to death,
possibly St. Peter wi!l make us take
a written examination if not a Wassermann) before we can enter on high.
Personally we do not consider college examinations of much value, ex cept as a closing service for each
semester. Students who are good in
the complete sense of the word often
make miserable grades, while the loafers for five months, with a little
energy and preparation (written or'
otherwise), make surprisingly pretty
numerals. Tn general, written examinations open the way for inaccuracies.
Our suggestion is that the professor
in charge give a final grade estimation
nf the students he has had tutored and
quizz<ecl for the entire semester. Every
professor can surely know before examinations who should pass and who
should not pass.
·
If examination must stay, as they
undoubtedly wi!l for some time, oral
examinations should take the place of
the written.
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The alumni register shows the fol-lowing physicians to have visited the
hospital and college recenty: Leona
Spicer, 26; R. M. White, '26; C. A. W.
Hurtubise, '27; E. C. Rauth, 23; Fr~n
cis A. Finnerty, '10; Ray F. English,
A.S.O., '13; George F. Nason, A.S.O.,
'17.
We urge all alumni and out-of~~o_wn
physicians to "sign in" when visitmg
the college and hospital. The register
is located in the hospital lobby. See
the girl at the desk.
.
Let us remind you that June 6 lS
"Homecoming Day" for all P. C. 0.
alumni. Keep that date in mind and
make this the time for a holiday and
general reunion. A golf tournament,
activities of special interest at the hospital and the alumni dinner and dance
should be argument enough why you
should spend June 6 with your class mates and alumni friends.
Bill Brandt '21 is with the Athletics
at. Fort Mye;·s, Fla., "doing his stuff"
for the Philadelphia Publ[c Ledger.
Bill has a wav in writing baseball
news that keep~ the "stove league" .in
a stage of continuous hyperpyrex1~.
Our advice to you is, "Don't read h1s
rlailv column in the Ledger unless you
war{t to contract an early and severe
case of baseball fever."

AROUND THE CAMPUS
--For the benefit of our alumni, who
like remul!scences, we will describe
our campus-around which we write.
-Dramatically speaking, it is a
beautiful plot.
.
-It is protected on all sides, makmg
it safe for students to gambol about
on. In this respect our campus is exclusive. (Daily News, please copy.)
--Beautiful dormitorv row borders
the dorsal portion of the campus,
making escape impossible.
-The architecture of these structures in dormitory row cannot be duplicated, for which Philadelphia can
be thankful.
--Instead of having our campus littered with the homes of professors, a~;
is done at many colleges, i)ttrs is littered with other things.
-Our zoological and botanical gardens are unique, two crab-apple trees
enclosure.

LIBELOUS
C ARGES
Medical Claims About Osteopathic Education False
and Defamatory
The Federation of State Medical
Boards of the United States in the
December, 1927, issue of the Federation Bulletin have published an attack
on "Osteopathic Education as Compared with the Education Standards
of the Organized i\Iedical Profession
of the United States." The comparison is based on the minimum standard of a medical college that is considerecl worthy of approval by the
Council on ~Iedical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical
Association.
In the following there are set forth
the points enumerated about medica!
colleges (a) with the shortcomings of
the osteopathy colleges (b), while the
answer to each claim as it applies in
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
is given by Dean E. 0 Holden in (c).
1. Entrance Requirements
(a) Medical schools require not onlv
graduation from an accredited fouryear high school, but also the com pletion of two or more years of work in
a college of arts and sciences that has
been approved by the Association of
American Universities, or by the Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the district in which it is
located.
lb) There is only one osteopathic
colleae which even claims to require
mor~~ than a high school education, the
additional work being given in their
own institution and not in a college
appron·d bv the Association of American Universities.
In some of the
schools investigated, even the high
school course was not required for all
stuclen ts admitted,
Ans. (c) The Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy is "regis terecl" with the
New York Board of Regents and maintains its high standard entrance requirements: "An approYed four-vear
high school course" as the minimum
for admission. This college, however.
acldi tion requires the
n of one or

:orior to
is verv essential.)
lr>et)<ieht upon the legal requiJ·ei1iet1t
· very nc
· h
States "c~overning preliminary
-- 'J'. he sm'I o 1. t l1e campus IS
at1c1 tJr<)te,ss'tcnal education prior to
according to recent geological surveys.
example, the State of
\Yhile devoid of most of the grass, the
requires
the completio01
gl·ottl1<l 1's 1'11 rex·cellent condition.
·
-· clean's office one will of one college year of physics, c 11em1s-N -ext to the
notice a lovely mound of terra firma try and biology, in addition to an apsurrounded by rare pieces of Spring proved four-year high school course,
h'
prior to aclmic.sion to the Osteopat 1c
Garden brownstone.
College. These college sciences must
-No, this is not the grave of a former be taken in a reputable college of arts
clean, but is the remains of a waterless
rtnd sciences, or the equivalent earned
fountain, a gift of the class of 1798 ·
by examinations conducted lw the
•
--I11 ·the ~._o_ utheast area are found
.
S
D
i
Pennsdvama , tate
epartmen; o.1
wonderful specimens of rocks believed Educ;tion. The reputabilitv and charto be left during the glacial period At acter of the preliminarv college scileast thev were left there.
ence training prior to entrance is de--Night light on the campus is about termined bv the State Department of
as active as lice on a bald head.
.
--But during the clay thousands of Education, not by the College ot
Osteopathy.
students, plumbers, painters and colEach student in the college has on
ored helpers may be seen on the cam- file a "certificate of qualification fur
pus walks.
the stuclv of osteopathy," issued by a
--A continuation of this description State D~partment of Education based
will be found in next month's issue of
the American Magazine, which is run- on its approval of preprofessional
tratmng.
All students entering the
ning a series, "Beautiful College Cam- college mtiSt at least meet the requirepus Spots." \Ve will take the part of ments of the New York Board of
the spot.
R. C. E.
Regents.
This college takes exception to and
brands as false the statement that
Heredity and Human Affairs. By "even the high school course was not
Eclwnrcl M. East.
Scribners, New required for all students admitted,"
York, 1927. Price, $3.50.
if such is intended as criticism of the
No department of the scie nee of Philadelphia College. Such accusation
human life has been more profitable challenges the supervision and integduring the last fifty years than that rity of the New York Board of Reo£ genetics, which has to do with the gents in "continuing the college under
descent of organisms. Not only in its registration," and as well questions
the enrichment of the intellectual life the efficiency of other State Departhas it proved of profit, but also in the ments of Education, rather than impliway of actually increasing wealth eating the Osteopathic College which
through the improvement of strains of has no jurisdiction at all in the matter.
live~tock to produce more and better
2, ·Admission and Attendance
butter and milk and meat, and the
(al Medical schools now require that
improvement
of cultivated pla.nts a student must be in actual attendance
which increases the food production in the college within the first week of
of the land. This very readable book each annual session and that the stushould appeal to all thoughtful men. dent attend all classes except for a
\Vith the help of the science of hered- good cause. such as sickness, no credit
ity, the lawyer will come to better to be given unless the attendance has
understanding of the limits of respon- been over flO per cent. of the full time.
sibility, the minister will get a better
(b) In all osteopathic colleges invesidea of the variety of bodily and spir- tig:Jtecl a wide latitude is allowed for
itual needs of the individual, the students being admitted and, in some,
phvskian will be better able to treat the students were allowed to enter at
bodily ills and the voter will have a anv time. No records in sufficient demore intelligent basis for deciding the tail were found in the inspections
countless ouestions relating to mar- whereby an SO per cent. attendance
riage and divorce to education, to im- provision could be assured.
mie-ration and the race question, as
Ans. (c) Philadelphia College of Oswell as those affecting living condi- teopathy students are required to be
tions generally. A book of this sort in attendance from the opening clat~
assists in developing the cultural side in the fall. The roll for late regisof a physician's life.
I trants for any cause closes within two
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weeks from the formal opening. (See
1927-28 catalog, page 30.)
Students entering late are held responsible for absence thus incurred.
This college matriculates but one class
yearly. No students are admitted ex'cept in September of each year.
At least SO per cent. attendance is
exacted of all students in all subjects
of the curriculum. Standard and approved methods of recording, filing and
cross filing verify this condition.
3. Supervision of Instruction
(a) E \"ery medical school now has
an efiicient executive officer, who sees
to it that records are kept regarding
students' credentials, attendance at
classes, grades of courses and accounts
of students, as well as any changes
made in the curriculqm,
(b) In no osteopathic school were
there records or other evidences showing that the students' work was supervised to an extent in any way comparable with medical schools.
Ans. (c) The Philadelphia College of
Osteopatlw bas a full-time executive
officer (Dean), a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,. arts and science course, who very efficiently carries out the administration of all matters pertaining to the instruction of
students,· supervision of student credentials, records of scholarship and
attendance, curriculum, etc.
In addition, the college has a fulltime registrar, a graduate of Syracuse
University, arts and science department, whose duties are identical with
those encountered in similar position
in nll colleges.
Complete files with proper cross filing and card indexes attest the stabili tv of the records of this college pert;ining to scholarship, attendance,
credentials, curriculum, etc.
1. Curriculum
(a) In every approved college an
announcement -is issued each year setting forth each course by number, subject, content, character (lecture, recitation, laboratory or clininc): the
length of time, when, where and by
whom, and the amount of credit
allowed.
(b) In no osteopathic college announcement examined was such complete information given regarding the
offered.
(c)

The Philadelphia
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In the clinical department of this
college an average of one hundred persons are received daily. A well-organized clinic staff supervises the work of
students in this department, insuring
proper history taking, physical and
clinical diagnosec:, the recognition of
the ditreren t diseases, and the various
and efficient methods of treating such
diseases. While this college takes pride
in the assertion the instruction is
given entirely from the oS<teopathic
point of view, still it is absolutely a
misstatement of fact to say "all patients were treated uniformly by the
osteopathic form of manual manipulation." The departments of this institution are iden-tical with the department of any standard medical school.
The ost.eop:1thic school instructs its
students to diagnose and determine
the character of disease by methocb
common to all medical schools, and in
addition ancl distinctively by ways and
means peculiar to its own concept and
viewpoint.

Fore! Hagen!!
Hear ye! Hear ye! All ye followers of ye ancient and honorable game
of golf, ~hat Thursday, March 29, has
been designated as the official date for
opening the spring season of golf. Dean
Holden is spending every odd moment
polishing and cleaning his trusty
sticks, and we have it first hand from
him that_ he will be present to help
pry off the lid and start the game
going with no less than an 80. Dr.
Street, the local champion, will also
be at hand to try out his trusty d1iver.
This notice is given yon as a fore runner to the well-known bite of the
season's best-loved pest--the golf bug.
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Dr. Peter H. Brearley
General Practitioner
306 Ludlow Bldg.
34 S, 16th St,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Locust 3736

6, Number of Teachers
(a) Every approved medical school
now
has from eight to twenty
expert teachers having professional
Osteopath
rank in the va:·ious subjects, whose
en tire time is devoted to instruction
1526 North 16th Street
and research. In addition, there are
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
from four to twelve full- time instructors or assistants distributed in the
four main laboratory subiects of: (1)
Anatomy: (2) Physi-ology; (3) Patholog'' and Bacteriology, and (4) Phys414 L and Title Building
iological Chemistry and Pharmacology.
Philadelphia, Pa,
lb) In osteopathic colleges not one
teacher was found who, from previous EYE, EAR, NOSE AND T HROAT
experience or training, could be conEXCLUSIV ELY
sidered an expert, as deserving professorial rank, or who was paid a sufficient salary to warrant his devoting
his entire tin1C' to teaching and research.
Ans. (c) The Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy has a number of expert
Real Estate Trust Bldg.
teachers having professional rank in the
Pen. 3840
various subjects. Their qualifications,
collegiate anrl practical training over a
number of years, their institutional
services, their standing among their
fellow-practitioners and in their com1832 Mount Vernon St.
munities, warrant their grading. This
PHILADELPHIA
college at this time has eight full-time
in,tructors devoting their time to the
Osteopathic
College laboratory subjects, anatomy, biology
and embryology, pathology,
ology, physiological
of whom from previous

· "

Dr. H. Walter Evans

Wm. Otis Galbreath, D. 0.

Dr. Earl B. French
Osteopath

DR. H. Y. KISER

····· ''" !

with the
division, the subi
number of hours clevo
instruction,
names
of
instructors,
~clwcl ule of classes, etc.
In confirmal"ion of this fact attention is i11 vi ted to the catalog of the
college for the year 1927-28, or any annual :.tnnnuncemen t immedia telv prior
to this time.
!1, Character of Instruction
(a) In all medical schools laboraton·
subiects arc given in reasonablv unifn!·t;l protwrtions of didactic and prac-tical work, and bv teachers of unquestioned competence.
In the clinical
work also many patients are studied,
presenting all of the many types of
diseases occurring among mankind:
the stuclenf:; are clrille(l in recognition
of the ditrerent types of diseases; all
efficient methods of treating each
disease
(b) In osteopathic schools inspected
cert;c;in courses, if taught at all, were
entirely didactic, nr, if laboratory instructi~n was given, it was without the
use of essential and elaborate equipment now so commonlv found in medical schools. Such instruction as was
e-iYen with patient:' was entirely from
the osteopathic point of view, and in
none of these schools was there seen
anv attempt to teach the students re ga;·ding different types of diseases; all
patients were treated uniformly by the
osteopathic form of manual manipulation.
Ans. (c) In the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathv laboratory subjects are
given in reasonable uniform proportion of didactic and practical work, bv
teachers of unquestionable coinpetence.
The laboratorv instruction in the
fundamental basic sciences of the college at this time is given in separate
well-equipped laboratories (including
laboratory of physics, laboratory of
chemistry, laboratory of biology and
embrvologv, laboratory of physiology,
laboratory of histology and pathology,
laboratorv of bacteriology, laboratorv
of ana t;mw, Ia bora tnry of clinic~!
pathology, etc.) by men holding university and college degrees (i. e., A.B.,
M.A., B.S., M.D., Ph.G., etc.), fitting
them for the teaching of their re·
spective subjects. In no laboratory
subject is there exception to be made
to this statement. The proportion of
time devoted to laboratory study is
based upon and compatible with
recognizt-d and standard requirement~
in our better colleges and universities.

ma tion abstractly
aries of these full-time men Jcvocing
their attention to laboratory and research work. It is viewed as significant
and suffice to sav that the salary r;,.t
for paid instruct~rs in this college for
the ye-:r 1926-27 amounted to $-10,000.
The - scienct' teachers and Ia bora tory
men receh·e the same and e\"en higher
remuneration than is paid in other rolleges and medical schools as is e\·idencecl by their inclination and desire
to come -to this institution.
(Further claims and answers will
appear in next issue.)

Tio. 5987

Dr. C. Haddon Soden
Osteopathic Physician

Pennsylvania Building
Rit. 0252

Dr. Geo. D. Noeling
Dr. Katherine L Noeling
Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons
S, E. Cor, 48th & Chestnut Sts.
Granite 0575

N. Y. C. CLINIC NEWS
1015 Chestnut St
Walnut 6904
\Ve ar"' glad to welcome among our
exchanges this week No. 1, Vol. 1, of
STOMACH AND INT ESTINES
Osteopathic Clinic News., record of the
New York Osteopathic Clinic. According to an ecli to rial statement: "Our
aim in starting this paper is to furnish a connecting link between the
New York Osteopathic Clinic and the
physicians of the metropolitan area,
to provide a further medium for the
interchange of ideas among the members of the profession, and to arouse
Special Attention Given to
a greater degree of interest by the
profe.ssion, in the clinic,"
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat
Dr. Eugene R. Kraus, president of
Cases
the New York Society, has a splendid
article in this WEek's issue concerning 1623 Spruce St,
Philadelphia, Pa.
the relation of the indivdual member
to the sorietv, in which he says:
DR. DREW'S SANITARIUM
"As the individual attends meetFOR CHILDREN
ings, expresses himself at said meet4608-10 Wayne Avenue
ings, serves willingly on committees,
Philadelphia
gives suggestions to the administration, encourages the officers by his or Dr. Ira Drew
Margaret S. Drew
her presence and a kind word of commendation, in proportion to these actions will the reaction be expressed as
a fine imd alive society."
That appeals to us as good philos303 Lexington Ave.
ophy nnd sound logic. The "Digest"
At Thirty-seventh St.
extends a warm welcome and kindest
NEW YORK CITY
wishes to Osteopathic Clinic News.
Hotel White
Tel. Caledonia 1277

Dr. Chas. J. Muttart
Proctology

DR. JOHN H. BAILEY

Dr. Donald B. Thorburn

Recent Equipment

DR. 0. J. SNYDER

The college recently purchased thirty
additional new Spencer 44 microscopes,
611 Witherspoon Bldg.
complete, as well as a Spencer research
microscope, and a Spencer Model M
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
filmascope for film and slide projection.
Pennypacker 1385
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N. J .. 0. MEETING
(Continued from page 1)
pr. Pennock's talk dealt with his
,,)(pedence in the Government Hospitalin Vienna run by the National Accident Insurance Company. The treatment of fractures to his mind was one
of the most interesting things he saw.
They never use a general anesthetic,
all fractures and dislocations are reduced bv local. The local relieves
pain and muscular contraction. The
advantage is that the anesthesia lasts
longer and better results can be accomplished. The needle is passed in
between the ends of the fracture and
about 20 cc. of 2 per cent novocain is
used. The limb is always placed at
rest midway between flexion and en tension. Exercise of the muscle is
maintained during the course of treatment. This stimulates the circulation and keeps the muscles relaxed. He
stated that a patient with a Potts
fracture walks about in two days over
there. In dislocations the needle is
passed directly into the joint. The
gelatin paste treatment of certain
types of ulcers is used extensively, and
Dr. Pennock has used it in his own
practice since returning with good
success. Dr. Pennock answered several questions at the close of his talk.
After the lectures a business meeting was held, at which time the Chastney case, De Young case and legislative matters were discussed.
Drs.
Chastney and Keefer reported on the
meeting with the lawyer and recom mended that the society go ahead with
the matter. A committee was ap pointed to interview Dr. De Young
and get all the facts in the case. Dr.
Fogg reported on Assembly Bill No.
193. He gave a full report of all his
activities and stated that more letters
and persona) interviews with Assemblymen were needed. It is hoped the
bill will come up this Monday.
It was voted to hold the next meeting the second Saturday in April instead of the first, due to Easter being
the following clay. It will be held at
the Marlborough Hotel in East Orange.

MASTITIS- A CASE REPORT

SATURDAY MORNING
GYNECOLOGY CLINIC
The patient this morninli; (March 3)
was a married woman, aged 41 years,
with a chief complaint of constant dull
pain in the lower abdomen and severe
backache in the lower lumbar area.
There was also a history of four pregnancies and chronic constipation.
Operation was deemed the best course
of procedure. U pan examination of
the cervix it was found to be en larged, boggy and badly lacerated bilaterally. Many Nebothian cysts were
present on the cervix. The uterus was
in a first degree prolapse. Cystocele
and rectocele were existent with a lax
perineum.
Dr. Drew amputated the cervix and
reconstructed the canal. The redundant perineal tissue was dissected out
down to the rectum. Then the mus cle, mucous membrane and skin were
sewn together, correcting the laxity of
the perineal structures.
The patient was then placed in
Trendelenberg position and the abdomen opened, as in a low laparotomy.
The uterus was found to be slightly
enlarged, congested and boggy, while
the right ovary was markedly enlarged and cystic and the tube inflamed. The left ovary was cystic
and the tube degenerated. There were
varicosities in the broad ligament on
the right side and many adhesions
from both ovaries to the uterus and
broad ligaments.
The uterus was grasped in a volsella,
the broad and round ligaments tied on
the right side, and the right ovary and
tube removed.
The stumps of the
broad and round ligaments were sewn
to the uterus to obliterate raw surfaces. The same procedure was repeated on the left side. A ventral suspension of the uterus was performed
by passing a silk suture through the
fascia, muscle and peritoneum on one
side of the anterior abdominal wall
then through the uterus and u;
through the same structures on the
other side of the anterior abdominal
wall. The uterus was also anchored
to the peritoneum with a catgut suture and the incision then closed.
W. F. D.

(Continued from page 2)
leaking ice cap had been put on
neck. This was not known until
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FRANK J. KUHN & SON
4352 Cresson Street
MANAYUNK
Manayunk 0472

20th and Wall ace Sts.
PHILADELPHIA

Plumbing, Roofing and Heating

2240 Pounds of Good, Clean
Coal to Every Ton

RHEUM EX
A safe, sure eliminant, indicated in the
treatment of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu ..
ritis, Gout.

GEORGE F. BRAUN
1901 Fairmount Ave.
PHILADELPHIA

X-ray and
Physio-Therapy Equipment

FANCY POULTRY
Reading Terminal Market
Philadelphia

"More Heat Value for a Dollar"

JONES

Holsum & Kleen-Maid
BREAD
Phila. Home Made Bread Co.
Ste. 2525-26-12th below Jefferson ~i;.

Three Offices:

S. E. Corner Broad and Diamonds Streets
2531 West Lehigh Avenue
N. E. Corner 22nd and Venango Streets

Let Us Do Your Work!

CLINICAL
LABORATORY

Total Resources

KEMPF BROTHERS

CARPENTERS & BUILDERS
Alterations Partitions and Additions
for Y~ur Office or Building
1343 N. HOWARD STREET
Philadelphia
Phone, Regent 2624

$10,000,000

Osteopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia
Chemical, Bacteriological, Microscopi·
cal Examinations of
BODY SECRETIONS
TISSUES
EXCRETIONS
Address

R. P. NOBLE
Director of Clinical Laboratory

WM. W. ALLEN & SON

23 N. lOth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dufur
Harper Printing Co.

A Registered Mental Hospital in Pennsylvania.
The only Osteopathic Hospital in the East devoted
to the treatment and care of the insa ne,

Pilling Retail Department
Pilling Blood Pressure Apparatus Is Used
All Over the World

The grounds contain 53 acres and the buildings and
equipment represent an investment of $500,000.00.

All instruments are individually calibrated and
tested and their accuracy is guaranteed.
All accessories are the best procurable and they
are portable and convenient as they can be made.

All treatment is under th e direct supervision of
Dr. J. Ivan Dufor.

Aneroid
Type
Measuring up
to three hun·
clrecl millimeters.
An improved
type of Aneroid gauge that
retains its accuracy almost
i n d e f i nitely.
The most dependable
instruof this type

Th&~~~r~~.P.

- -)e(- For Information Address

DUFUR OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
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i Are You Interested in the

i

I

Ii

~ Study of Osteopathy

Mercury Type
Jvieasuring up to three
h unclrecl millimeters.
Heavy glass tube and
large, well-spaced scale
division, making it extremely easy to read.
With famous Fillingmade metal pump complete with cuff in wellfinished,
cabinet-made
carrying case, $27.50.

Hospital
Welsh Road a nd Butler Pike
AMBLER, PA.

journal prints
abstracts of
chemical articles ap pearing in publications in any part of
1012 Chancellor St., Phila., Pa.
the world. Abstracts of the "Research
Pen.
3500
Keystone, Main 6670
in the Chemistry of Odor" will be included in the March or April issues of Medical & Technical Printing
Chemical Abstracts.

j
Repairs to
All Makes
of
Apparatus

PJLLJNG

-~

I
~

~

,
Arch & 23rd Sts.
Phila., Pa.

Branch Office: 1517 W. Elm

M
BUILDING : CON

~

-

If so, do you know the cardinal rules of osteopathic progress?
The first is a thorough knowledge of your field-the second is bein•g
one step ahead of the demands that are made on you,

These call for study. Next fall, the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy will enter its twenty.ninth academic year. It will be
better equipped than ever to give you the thorough, careful training
that your profession demands.

1I

Minimum Entrance Requiredment:

1

The completion of an approve
four-year high school course.

I

ii

Jefferson 5815

Broad and Huntingdon Sts.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Service

THE BROAD STREET NATIONAL BANK

1502 Spruce St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
Trusses, Abdominal Belts,
Elastic Hosiery, etc.

E. A. WRIGHT CO.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers

2012 SANSOM STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Security

NATIONAL HOSPITAL
SUPPLY CO.

515-517 North 8th Street

Phone, Market 0460

115-1 7 South 19th Street
Philadelphia

INCORPORATED

BONSOR

Henry Sauer & Co.
Abdominal Belts
Trusses- Elastic Hosiery
Orthopedic Appliances

BRO.WN SISTERS
School Clothes
The KelleyMKoett Mfg.
Company

patient

wet with ice
the breasts seemed to suggest a sufficient cause for all the symptoms which
began immediately after her discharge
from the hospital, viz., transient attacks of weakness in her arm, recur rent discomfort in her breasts, and
Ia ter, constant pain in the left breast
and exquisite tenderness to the slightest touch.
'Vhile under treatment she has noticed that her chest feels freer, as if
it had been constricted; in other words
a symptom which was not realized until it had disappeared.
At the present time, although there
are still some small masses in each
breast. there is no pain. The axillary
glands seem to have returned to normal and subjectively the patient appears to be well. She is still under
treatment and observation, in hope
that the objective signs will also disappear.

Rittenhouse 5514

Jack's Fruit Store

~

This College is enjoying a period of financial prosperity. It contemplates r.•ew buildings and facilities. Its laboratories, its clinics, its
Hospital for student construction, merit your investigation.

I

The Class for September, 1928, Is Already Enrolling
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Write for the College Bulletin. Let us answer your questior.•s concerning eligibility for entrance. Address

i
Ii

THE REGISTRAR

i

Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
19th and Spring Garden Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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